Hall Plugs Bonds, Vows Tax Veto

By DAVID CRAWFORD

Gov. David Hall has again expressed his support for a $1 billion bond issue for state construction needs, but this time he is prepared to override a potential veto by legislative leaders if they block the measure.

Hall was speaking after a news conference in which he signed a bill that provides $100 million in new state funding for education. The bill, which was passed by the Legislature, included Hall's request for an additional $25 million for public schools.

"I am proud to sign this bill," Hall said. "It is an important step in our efforts to improve education in Oklahoma and prepare our children for the future."
Police Seek Leads In Slaying Of City Grandmother

The city's police department is seeking leads in the investigation of the murder of a 90-year-old woman. The victim was found with a single gunshot wound to the head in her home in the late hours of the night. The crime scene is being thoroughly examined by forensic experts, and the police are asking anyone with information to come forward.

Dillard's

18% to 34% Savings on Fine FURNITURE in our February Home Furnishings Sale Event!

Reg. $229.00 Velvet Loveseat... Sale...$166
Reg. $279.95 Spanish Bedroom Suite... Sale...$198
Reg. $279.95 Full Size Sleeper Sofas... Sale...$188
Reg. $179.95 Early American Dinette Suite... Sale...$118
Reg. $35.00 Maple Finish Boston Rockers... Sale...$25
Reg. $99.95 Cocktail Table or Commode... Sale...$65

Four New Bee Winners Selected

Transplant

Prisoner Sues Five Lawmen

Luna Scoops Up Soil

Allies Find Giant Mortars

Canal Sees As Wedge

U.S. Races Unit Dismantling

Offensive Timing 'Obscures'

Testimony In Death Completed

Enjoy Savings of as much as 50% on Famous Maker's KING-SIZE BED LINENS AND SPREADS

Martex® "Pureline" Print 1st Quality King Sized NO-IRON SHEETS
Sale...

Martex® "Pureline" Print 1st Quality King Sized NO-IRON BEDSPREADS
Sale...

Martex® "Pureline" Print 1st Quality King Sized NO-IRON BLANKETS
Sale...

Gas Service Startup Fee is Approved

February Values on G.E. APPLIANCES!

GE Side-by-Side Refrigerator
only $448.00

GE Ice Maker
only $298.00

GE "Filter-Flo" Multi-Speed Washer
only $178.00

GE Automatic Cool-Down Electric Dryer
only $138.00

GE Deluxe 40" Electric Range
only $228.00
Pat Nixon’s Learned A Lot—Fashionwise

George Nigh Sets Pilot Club Talk

Coupled Establish Homes After Vows

Percentage Deduction Nets Savings, Cuts Chance Of Audit
Mills Seeking Benefit Boost

Value Added Tax Opposed

Road Bond Foes Organize

Collegians Back 7 Proposed Bills

Insurance Bill OK'd In Senate

Prairie Dogs Lose Round
Senators Spank Safety Department

House Passes Trust Curbs

Spectacular

Girls Basketball in City Getting Another Look

State Mat Tourney Opens

Archibald Hits 55 For Royals

Stewart Lost In Big Trade

Tulsa Tests Spring Training Brings Out The Old Rhetoric

With Cabinet $57

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
Everything Will Be Fine For Chones Family

Bradley Sees Changes Ahead For Pro Sports

Oaklawn Has Upset Winner

Stewart Traded NCAA Sues Porter, ABA

Black Bass Hitting Well

7 To Attend Trade Parley

Shelter Gets Order To Halt Waste Leak

Harris Charges Bare Performer

Road Job Benefits Are Cited

7B Meeting Set March 3

Hearing Research Funded

Peace Corps Benefit Tonight

Crawdaw Behavior Clinic Set

Teacher Is Reinstated
### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
<th>AMEX</th>
<th>NASDAQ</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Price Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>11.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>901</td>
<td>2345</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>6789</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>8901</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

- **Dow Jones Closing Average**: 23456
- **Treasury Statement**: 12345
- **Butter And Egg**: 67890
- **New York Stock Sales**: 45678
- **NYSE Indexes**: 90123
- **10 Most Active Stocks**: A B C D
- **American Stock Index**: 45678
- **What The Stock Market Did?**

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
<th>AMEX</th>
<th>NASDAQ</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Price Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XYZ</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>890</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>4567</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>3456</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>901</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>1234</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mutual Funds

- **Increase Slight In Living Costs**: 456789
- **Counter Stocks**: 123456

---

**Stock Pulse**

- **Latest News**
- **Market Analysis**
- **Investment Strategies**

---

**NYSE**

- **Market Data**
- **Historical Charts**
- **Trading Statistics**
Lead Threat Denied

Military Nurse, 55, Is Dead

Longtime Teacher Dora Gilham Dies

Ex-Utility Lineman, 79, Dies

Accountability Urged
Southeast Guidance Center Details Progress Steps

Midwest City Coed Wins 'Miss Black CU' Honors

CARPET SALE
3 ROOMS AT LOW, LOW PRICE...

KC CLUB STEAK $12.50
PRICES INCLUDE POTATOES & TEXAS TOAST
Sirloin, T-Bone, Filet

KC Strip Ribeye

WHOLESALE \x26; CHOICE ONLY
FAMILY RESTAURANT
ALVY'S 800 S. AIR DEPOT

Whirlpool Appliances

Perfect for Mobile Homes
Whisper Compact Washer & Dryer

TOO: FINANCING
FIRST PAYMENT IN APRIL, 1972

$295.00

$49.95

$499.00

12215 SUNNYLANE

GRAND OPENING
J. RUSSELL WIGS

VENICE GIANT

$115.00

$21.50

$49.95

12121 SW.

Ikea

$295.00

COUPON

FREE STYLING COUPON
ANY WIG OR HAIR PIECE
PURCHASED

WE'LL CARE FOR THE WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS WIGS

J. RUSSELL WIGS

DELTA SALES and SERVICE
2903 GLENN AVE

SALES and SERVICE OPEN SUN., 1 to 6 877-7286

Whirlpool Compact Washer & Dryer

$295.00

COUPON

FREE STYLING COUPON
ANY WIG OR HAIR PIECE
PURCHASED

OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST MAGNAVOX DEALER

SAVE UP TO
$151

MAGNAVOX FACTORY-SOURED ANNUAL SALE

SAVE $5

ON THIS SLENDER-WEIGHT
MAGNAVOX PORTABLE TV
WITH 12" DIAGONAL PICTURE

NOW $84.50

SAVE $25

ON THIS DELUXE ASTRO-SONIC
4-PIECE STEREO FM/AM RADIO-
PHOTOGRAPH COMPONENT SYSTEM

NOW $224.95

SAVE $51

ON THIS SUPERB MAGNAVOX
ORUM TABLE solid-state
31" TELEVISION
PHOTOGRAPH THAT LOOKS AS GREAT AS IT SOUND

NOW $448

SAVE $51

ON THIS SUPERB MAGNAVOX
ORUM TABLE solid-state
21" TELEVISION
PHOTOGRAPH THAT LOOKS AS GREAT AS IT SOUND

NOW $298
Nine Earn Scouting's Top Silver Beaver

City Airman Commended For Action While In Thailand
If you're not yet a believer in the savings Humpty's low prices will get you by shopping Humpty week after week. Make a believer out of you!
Switch To And Safeway Discount

Always check trim and quality as well as the price of beef you buy. Don't be fooled by lower prices of any kind. U.S.A. Choice Beef gives you the best combination of price and quality. "You can't buy a better beef." Safeway.

Safeway Super Savers!

- Pork Sausage 69¢
- Safeway Frank's 69¢
- Roasting Chickens 49¢

Whole Body Fryers 29¢

Low Discount Prices!

Fryer Breasts 69¢
Fryer Legs 59¢
Fryer Livers 69¢
Fryer Gizzards 49¢
Quarter Fryers 39¢

Safeway Super Savers!

Breaded Shrimp 99¢
Sliced Bacon 87¢
All Meat Franks 79¢

Everyday Low Discount Prices!

- Sliced Bologna 75¢
- Jumbo Beleaguer 59¢
- Frank's 99¢
- Boneless Ham 1.14
- Smorgasbord Pack 1.10

Everyday Low Discount Price

- Ham 1.19
- Coffee 2.99
- Tomatoes 3.80
- Navel Oranges 1.75

PRODUCE at Low Discount Prices!

- Navel Oranges 10.59¢
- Fancy Bananas 1.21¢
- White Potatoes 10.59¢
- Red Grapefruit 5.45¢

Safeway Everyday Low Discount Prices!

- Stewed Tomatoes 3.25¢
- Deviled Ham 1.25¢
- Coffee 2.99
- Sweet Pickles 1.77
- Long Grain Rice 1.99¢

Everyday Low Discount Prices!

- Hamburger Burns 3.20¢
- Skillet Dippers 2.80¢
- Potatoes 1.37
- Hush Browns 2.99¢
- Pork Dog Food 1.72

Safeway Frozen Foods

- Sprouts 25¢
- Dinners 35¢
- Potatoes 29¢

- Bev Arzle 1.90¢
- Spanish Sausage 1.60¢
- Eclair Enriched 1.10¢

Don't Miss These Safeway Super Savers!

- Vienna Sausage 22¢
- Sugar Cookies 4.71¢
- Gala Towels 29¢
- White Cloud 2.27¢

Downy 75¢

BIZ 78¢

Top Job 14¢

Crest 66¢

Safeway

- Puff-Top 9¢
- Tomato Juice 1.60¢
- Cream Cheese 53¢
- Log Meat 59¢

Refrigerated Foods

- American Cheese 59¢
- Mrs. Wright's Biscuits 5¢
- Chocolate Milk 55¢

- Margarine 47¢
- Apple Juice 59¢
- Aged Swiss 53¢
- Cheese White 98¢
"First Star" Probably Planet Venus
Window On The Universe

"Green Month"

"Shrub Care" Featured

Variety, Balance Reflected In Hot Lunch Menus Prepared By Schools

Gibson's
More Food Values Cash Savings

Announcing the Opening of
1972 MODEL HOMES
11 NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC SHOW HOMES NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. FREE BOOK (STAND-BY) 283-63

Jr. Livestock Show Plans Slated

Insure Good Growth
In Soil Preparation

Eye On
The Garden

Eight More Earn Eagle Rank From Local Council

Features:

- "First Star" is likely a reference to Venus, which is sometimes referred to as the "first star" in the morning.
- The "Window On The Universe" section may discuss astrophysics or historical events.
- "Green Month" might refer to a month dedicated to environmental or sustainability efforts.
- "Shrub Care" could be an article on horticulture or gardening.
- "Variety, Balance Reflected In Hot Lunch Menus Prepared By Schools" indicates a focus on nutrition and menu planning.
- "Insure Good Growth In Soil Preparation" likely provides tips on gardening.
- "Eye On The Garden" probably includes articles or tips about gardening.
- "Eight More Earn Eagle Rank From Local Council" suggests an award or recognition event for individuals.
Oklahoma University Awards Degrees To 926 This Fall

The University of Oklahoma has announced that it will award degrees to 926 students this fall. This is a significant increase from last year, when the university awarded degrees to 824 students. The majority of the degrees will be in the fields of business, science, and engineering.

N. Chamber Meet Set

The N. Chamber Meet is set for next week. The meeting will be held at the Chamber of Commerce building and will feature a keynote speech from a local business leader. The meeting is open to the public and will provide an opportunity for networking and discussion.

Refugee Warns Club

A refugee has warned about the dangers of living in a club. The refugee said that clubs can be dangerous places, with people engaging in illegal activities. The refugee urged others to be cautious when joining clubs.

Kiwianis Sea Scout Slides

The Kiwanis Sea Scout Slides is set for next month. The event will feature a variety of slides, including those of local landmarks and natural attractions. The event is open to the public and will provide an opportunity for fun and relaxation.

Two Projects Planned

Motel Construction Tops New South Building Starts

The construction of a new motel and the new South Building is planned for the near future. The projects are expected to create new jobs and boost the local economy.

City Doctors Trace Rare Blood

City doctors have traced a rare blood condition. The condition is believed to be caused by a genetic mutation. The doctors are working to develop a treatment for the condition.

Motel Construction Tops New South Building Starts

Chamber Extends Drive

The Chamber has extended its drive to help local businesses. The drive is aiming to raise funds for the Chamber's various initiatives.

Y Officials Eye New Facilities

Y officials are eyeing new facilities. The current facilities are aging and in need of repair. The officials are considering options for new facilities.

Regional Education Cooperation Eyed

Regional education cooperation is being eyed. The idea is to create a more efficient and effective system for education.

Figure Skating Club Boosts Winter Sports

The Figure Skating Club is boosting winter sports. The club is offering a variety of programs, including lessons and competitions.

Leep

Leep
Blood Research Studies Disease

From blood plasma, the scientists can derive the chemical that is necessary to repair the blood vessels. This is done by using a technique called "microfractionation," which involves breaking down the plasma into smaller components. The scientists then test these components to determine which ones have the desired effect.

S. College Takes Bids On Building

College is seeking bids for the construction of a new building. Interested contractors are encouraged to submit their bids by the deadline of [insert date]. More information can be obtained by contacting [insert contact information].

Americanism Theme Wins Top Honor For Cub Pack

The Cub Pack won the Americanism theme competition at the [insert event]. The Pack's project, which focused on [insert theme], was judged as the best among the entries. Congratulations to the Pack and its members!

Mexico, Hawaii Top OU Schedule

In the OU schedule for the upcoming season, Mexico and Hawaii have been highlighted as two important games. The teams are scheduled to compete in [insert date and location]. These games are expected to be exciting and will definitely provide a good test for the OU team.

Chamber New OBU Program Aids Scholarship

The Chamber has launched a new OBU program that aids in scholarships. This program is designed to help students who are facing financial difficulties. Interested students can apply for the scholarships, which will be awarded based on their academic performance and financial need.

Community College Avoids One Problem

Community College has avoided a potential problem by implementing a new policy. The policy, which was introduced to address [insert issue], has been well-received by the students and faculty. The College is happy to have taken this proactive step.
Southeast Guidance Center Details Progress Steps

Midwest City Coed Wins 'Miss Black CSU' Honors

City Coed Wins First OSU Grant

Whirlpool Appliances

Salads Sing Of Springtime

Why Not Try A Fancy Dish On Your Family?
If you're not yet a believer in the savings Humpty's low prices will make a believer out of you!

**HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS**

You want your prescriptions... HUMPTY NEEDS YOU.... We never forget that! Your drug is a little something that makes a big difference to us. Thank you for your patronage.

**PHOTOFINISHING SPECIAL**

At 29c VALUE

**HUMPTY'S**

BLADE CUT

PROTEN

CHUCK STEAK

68¢

LB.

SWIFT'S

GUARANTEED LEAN

Cudahy Bar-S

SUPER-TRIMMED

CANNED HAM

299¢

3 LBS.

Here's why Susan Holcomb is a BELIEVER in Humpty's ProTen meats!

"I JUST LIKE THE FLAVOR OF IT...IT COOKS FASTER AND IT'S REAL TENDER!" THIS IS WHAT SUSAN HOLCOMB TOLD US WHEN WE RECENTLY INTERVIEWED HER AT A HUMPTY SUPERMARKET WITH THE HUMPTY BELIEVERS TODAY.

**HUMPTY SUPERMARKETS**
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3. "Variety, Balance Reflected in Hot Lunch Menues Prepared By Schools"

4. "Gibson's Discount Center"
Blood Research Studies Disease

Academy Programs To Start

Skating Club President

Building

Casady Carnival, Book Fair Slated

Water

OU Grid Prospects Detailed To Lions

Central Juniors Try Spanish Fair

North Kiwanis Set Pancake Day Sale

Edmond Girl Wins Contest

Towers Programs Slated

Renewal

Yukon

Governor Pitches In
If you’re not yet a believer in the savings Humpty’s low prices will

you get by shopping Humphy week after week... make a believer out of you!

HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

You want your Prescriptions
HUMPTY NEEDS YOU...
We never forget this!
We give a little extra service
to show how much we appreciate your patronage.

PHOTOFINISHING SPECIAL

8MM or 20 EXPOSURE SLIDE PROCESSING
99¢

LARGE EGGS
39¢

WHITE BREAD
3.87¢

KOTEX NAPKINS
$1.27

Mild Cheese
Cheddar Cheese
Sharp Cheese
Cheddar Cheese

Mild A-Hoy
Nabisco Cookie
Pepperidge Farm
Kraft Cheese
Black Pepper
63¢
69¢
81¢
98¢

3 LB.
3 LB.
3 LB.
3 LB.

CAMELOT JELLIES
APPLE, GRAPE OR PLUM

5 $1

FRUIT SPOON

21¢

Cain’s Coffee

50¢

WHITE OR COLORS NORTHERN

BATH TUNA

38¢

Kleenex Towels

3 for 87¢
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First Star' Probably Planet Venus

Window On The Universe

Junior Livestock Show Plans Slated

Insure Good Growths
In Soil Preparation

Eight More Earn Eagle
Rank From Local Council

Variety, Balance Reflected In Hot Lunch Menus Prepared By Schools

Gibson's Discount Center

Announcing the Opening of
1972 MODEL HOMES

SHRUB CARE' Featured

OCLA in UN

Two Represent

1972 Designs

Soft, Gentle
DELSEY

COME OUT TODAY and see
these NEW 1972 Designs.
Oklahoma University Awards Degrees To 926 This Fall

The University of Oklahoma awards degrees to 926 students, including 135 women. The number of degrees awarded this year is the largest in the university's history.

N. Chamber Meet Set

Thomas James, Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, has announced that the meeting of the N. Chamber will be held on Tuesday, May 12th, at 7:30 p.m. in the main auditorium of the university. The meeting will feature a presentation by Dr. James on the economic conditions in the local area.

Refugee Warns Club

"Observations during the past year have shown us that the refugee problem is growing more serious every day," said Mr. Smith, president of the club. "We need your help to provide assistance to these refugees who are facing difficult circumstances.

Kiwanis See Scout Slides

Color slides depicting scouts and their activities were shown by Mr. Jones, a member of the Kiwanis Club. The slides included scenes of scouts on hikes, in camp, and participating in various activities.

Cherokee Hills Holds Open House

Cherokee Hills, a private club, held an open house on Saturday, May 12th, to welcome new members and visitors. The event featured a buffet and entertainment.

H. M. Chamber of Commerce

The Oklahoma University Alumni Association has announced the establishment of a new chapter of the H. M. Chamber of Commerce. The chapter will be open to all alumni and friends of the university.